feature news

KIVALLIQ NEWS, Wednesday, July 27, 2016

Did we get it wrong?
Kivalliq News is committed to getting facts and names right.
With that goes a commitment to acknowledge mistakes and run
corrections. If you spot an error in Kivalliq News, call (867) 6453223 and ask to speak to the editor, or e-mail kivalliqnews@nnsl.
com. We'll get a correction or clarification in as soon as we can.
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NNSL WEB POLL
SHOULD THERE BE TIGHTER ENVIRONMENTAL
REGULATIONS TO PREVENT OIL SPILLS WHEN
SHIPS ARE BRINGING FUEL TO COMMUNITIES?
Yes, the spill in Rankin is proof there isn't enough
being done.

67%
No, what happened was just an accident.

33%
HAVE YOUR SAY:

Do you think Inuit women are misrepresented in popular culture? Go online to www.nnsl.com/kivalliqnews to vote in this
week's poll. The poll question will be updated every Monday.

Cody Punter/NNSL photo

Eden Kloala, right, directs Piuipiu Kusugak, 7, who is wearing a "box-head"with a circuit board that students built during science camp in Rankin Inlet earlier this month.

Sparks fly
at science camp
Organization travelling across the Kivalliq getting youngsters
hooked on science with hands-on experiments
by Cody Punter
Northern News Services

Rankin Inlet

Eleven-year-old
Eden
Kolala has wanted to be a
scientist ever since she was
in Grade 2. So when she
heard that there was a science
camp coming to town there
was never any doubt she was
going to sign up.
After a week at camp
Kolala went home with a
whole new set of skills and
some new friends too.
"It was a fun experience
and I got to learn," she said.
Kolala was one of 41
people signed up to take part
in Actua's week-long science
camp in Rankin Inlet, starting on July 11. The non-profit
organization travels across
the North offering programs
for free throughout the summer.
In addition to Rankin,
the camp had previously visited Whale Cover and Baker
Lake and is expected to visit

every other community in the variety of activities. One of
Kivalliq in the coming weeks. the most popular experiments
Actua uses play-based was a "box-head maze" where
learning to teach certain fun- participants were taught to
damentals of science, particu- build a circuit board that
lar STEM (science, technol- could transmit signals to a
ogy, engineering and math) cardboard box. The box was
concepts.
then
placed
"We just do
over someone's
a little bit from
head and teams
each facet of scihad to use
ence and we try
the signals to
to expose them
help the "boxto as much as
head" navigate
possible," said
through a maze.
Andrew Hen"That's to
derson, outreach
model
how
Eden Kolala
instructor for
humans and
Actua.
computers
"We try to
interact with
make it as hands-on as pos- each other," said Henderson.
sible so they have a genuine
Morgan Kakukktinniq,
experience ... learning how who was attending the science camp for the first time,
things work."
"It's more about exposure said the box-head maze was
rather than going in depth one of is favourite parts of
the camp. Although it was
like in school."
Throughout the week confusing to figure out at
youth between the ages of first, his team ended winning,
seven and 12 took part in a making it through the maze

"It was a fun
experience
and I got to
learn."

with a time of 103 seconds.
"Not too many people
bumped into the wall," he
joked.
There were also chemistry
experiments, mini-robots that
helped teach programming
and a music program where
campers could write their
own songs on a computer.
"They were really into,"
said Henderson, of the music
program. "Some of them were
making some really amazing
stuff. I was really impressed.
After making some new
friends and getting a few new
skills under his belt, Kakukktinniq said he is already looking forward to next summer's
camp.
"This has been a fun
experience and I'd like to
repeat it," he said.
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